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584 MR. A. E. GARRETT ON ELECTRICAL 

S X S I  S. Electw'cal Conductivity prodwed by I-leating Salts. 
By A. E. GARRETT *. 

THE cxperinients described iu the following paper form a 
continuation of those conducted by Dr. R,. S. Willows and 
myself which were published in the Phil. Mag. for October 
1904. 

The esperiaients there described showed that incrensetl 
electrical coiiductivity took p1:ice when the  lialogen com- 
pounds of zinc were heated to a tempewturc of about 360' U. 
This led US to think that other inorganic cheiiiical compounds 
inight possibly behave in a siniilar iiianiier, so, in  the first 
series of the present cspcriuieuts, I tested a nuinber of 
cnmpomids to see if they increased tlie electrical coiitlnctirity 
v-lien their temperatures were raised to about 360' c'. In 
the second series of experiments I have confined iriy attention 
to a few special cases in whicli iiicreased conductivity had 
been found to occur, in order t o  find out what are the causes 
of increased conductivity (more particularly so in the cases 
where the presence of tlie positive ioiis could be detected), 
and to find out the natnre of the positive iow. 

FIRST SERIES. 
For  these preliniinary experiments the apparatus used is 

Ehown in figure 1. 
A is an iron cylinder about 12  cins. i n  length and 5 cins. 

in dialneter ; caps of tlie same inaterial partially close its 
ends. 0 is a platiniini mire, c*onnected to a wire passing 
through the centre of the metal tube J, and carefully 
insulated by means of ebonite plugs p a s 4  through the 
corks N and M. F i3 a. quadrant electroineter ; both pairs 
of its quadrants were first connected together and to the 
insulated pole of the battery H, as i n  figure 1. 'l'he quadrants 
were then di$connected, one pair being kept on the battery, 
the other pair to e. A leak of electricity from C i r  tlieii 
shown by B constmitly increasing deflesion of the electro. 

* Read April ?B, 1907. 
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meter-needle. The material to be tested was pIaced in the 
platinum dish B, which was usually placed in an iron dish 
PO as to prevcnt those compounds which became liquid at the 
higher temperatures cscaL)ing on to the tube A. 

H 

The teniperatnres were ascertained by means of a nitrogen- 
filled mercury thermometer E reading to  360" C. The 
tube A and its contents mere heated by a current passed 
round the tube through wires insulated from the tube and 
\.vonnd non-inductively. 

I n  these firjt euperiinents the conductivity in cylinder A 
was incasured at  atmospheric pressnre. 

The following compounds wlien heated to  temperatures 
not higher than 360" 0. increased the rate of leak of both 
negative and positive charges fro111 C except in the four 
cases notctl. 

(a) Chlorides of iron (Be,CI,), aluniinium (A12C16), 
atnmonium, magnesium, tin (SnClg + 2H,O), man- 
ganese, and cadmium (C negatively charged). 

(b) Fliiorides of calcium, and alutniiii~ini (C negatively 
charged). 

(c) Iodide of cadiniutn. 
(d) iTitvates of ammonium, cadmium (C negatively 

charged), and cobalt ((1 negatively charged). 
The following substances were testrd, but no increased 

(a) Metals  with l o x  ,,ie?li,2g-poiizt,-Tin, lead, powdered 
conductivity could be detected when using tliein :- 

li~miitli.  
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(b) rl~toi*ides of copper, cnlcium, barium, strontiuin, 

(c) lotIide,s of' potassium, lend, and silver. 
(d) Bronaitle of' potassinm. 
(e) Pluovitlr of sodium. 
(f) O,&es of copper, zinc, tin, iron, calcium, and mag- 

(g )  Striplutes of zinc, iron, C O ~ I P I ' ,  nnd magnesium. 
(h) Curhoantes of einc, magnesium, potassium, nntl 

(i) Bicui*bonate of soil:i. 
(j) Ariti*ates of lend and  ?mi-ium. 
I n  these espcriments the conductivity was measiired 1 1 , ~  

nieans of a qriadrant electrometer which gnye n deflesion of 
50-60 divisions for one volt, Hence it is quite possible that  
some of those cases in which no increased conductivity conld 
he detected by such ineatis, did produce a n  increase in thc. 
conductivity, but it was too small to be detected. E.g.. in 
some later experiments, when using a Ilolezalek electrometer. 
giving a deflexion of 600 scale-diyisions for one volt, a con- 
siderable leak was obtained by heating lead iodide. It will 
be seen froin the preceding list that the halogen salts of some 
metals when heated innlie the surrounding gas a conductor 
of electricity. 

As no attempt at this: stage w n s  made to obtain anhydrous 
salts, the presence of water may have altered their ability to 
undergo chemical change, and in  so doing may have altered 
their powers of producing conductivity. 

Many of the chlorides which mere found to be able to 
produce a leak of electricity are lcnown to undergo chemical 
change \Then heated. It is probable that, at the inotnent 
chemical change takes place, an  emission of an electrified 
particle occurs. In thc case of the nitrates, the clean iron of 
the tube in  which these coinpounds were heated was oxidized, 
and Reattie * and Schuster have both shown that this process 
causes the surrounding air to be positively electrified. As, 
however, in the cage of ammonium nitrate an increased 
conductivity was observed when the electrode C: m;is 

litliiun~, potassium, and antimony. 

n esium. 

sodiu in. 

* South African Assmintion, vol. i. April 1903, p. 4. 
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positively charged, this does not account for all the results 
obtained with those compounds. 

AS a general rule, the leak was larger when due to positive 
ions, and that leak could be detected in most cases a t  lower 
temperatures than when due to negative ions. 

Later, some zinc phosphate was tested by heating up to 
290" C. at  a pressure of 10 Inm. of mercury. Although the 
electrometer gave a deflexion of 700 divisions for one volt, 110 
leak was detected. Potassium iodide was also tested up to 
temperature 260' C. at a pressure of LO min. of mercury. 
The electrometer gave a deflesion of 600 for one volt, but 
no leak w.as detected. 

Thallium iodide was heated up to 210" C. at. R pressure of 
about 15 nini. of inercnry. The electrometer p v e  a deflexion 
of 350 for one volt, but no leak was detected. 

The negative result with potassium iodide is of interest, as 
H. A. TVilson in his papers * on conduction by salt vapours 
when sprayed in solution into R hot tube, found conductlion, 
even when measnring current's with a galvanometer, at 
temperatures near 270" C. (It is shown below that the leaks 
are not obtained in the absence of water vapour in some 
cases. If this is always so then dry KI  would not give 
any leak.) 

We hence conclude that in most cases definite chemical 
changes take plcice when increased conductivity is broughl 
about. 

SECOSD SERIES. 
I. [I'he JCJ'ect of Low Ybmnperature on the Conductivity 

p o d w e d  by Zinc Chloride. 
The zinc chloride was heated to 360" C. and the tube in 

which it mas heated could be put into communication with 
the testing apparatus in two distinct ways, by m a n s  of 
glass tubes. 

One of these glass tubes A passed direct froin the part 
containing tlie heated zinc chloride into the testing vessel, 
the other B wiis bent, in between the two parts of' the 
apparatus, to form a flat spiral, This spiral W:LS immersed 

VOT,. xs. 2 T  
* Phil. Traiia. 8. 11. 2'36 (1901). 
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in solid CO,. The air mas drawn over the zinc chloride and 
tlirough A or B into the testing apparatus by means of 
large glass aspirator so arranged as to produce an air curreut 
of about 10 ems. per second in  the tube containing the 
electrode C (fig. I). 

(U) R f e c t  upon the positiue iom-The rate of leak was first 
tested without aspirating, then when aspirating through A, 
and lastly when aspirating through B mhicli wiis roughly 
equal in length to A. When the air was drawn through the 
flat spiral of glass immersed in the solid CO, contained in :t 

bealier, tlie rate of leak mas reduced to one-eighth the value 
it had when drawn through A. When drawn through A, :L 
fog was producel in the aspirator like that previously noted 
by Dr. Willows and myself *, but when the air was drawn 
from the heating tube through B hardly :my fog could 
be noted. 

(b) 13fect upon izegutire ions.-In this case tho leak was 
reduced to 3 the value when aspirating through B that it liud 
when aspirating tlirough A.. 

The electrode C: (fig. 1) was charged to 190 volts in both 
cases. 

It is probable that the reason why more effect is apparently 
produced by the low temperatures 011 the positive ions is that 
the rate of leak obtained depended largely upon the velocity 
of the ions, as it was not possible under t,he conditions of the 
experiment to obtain a saturation-current. 

The production of fogs would lead us to  think that the 
ions are bodies of considerable size j in the case of the posit’ivr 
ions other evidence points to the same conclusion. 

11 11. A ,  I.:. G A I ~ I ~ T T  os I ~ ~ , I ~ : C ~ I ~ I : I C . ~ I ,  

The fog was niuch reduced. 

II. T’wiatiort o j  the Leak with Changes qf’ Temperature.  

Richardson h i s  found ‘r that the forinnla I = a & e - $  can be 
used to express the relation between the saturation-current I 
and the absolute temperature 8 in the case of a hot plaiiiiuiii 
wire and a metal cylinder s u i ~ o ~ i a d i n g  i t  in a high vacuum, 

I find in all the c a m  tried that a similar formula repre- 
sents the relation between I and 8. 

b 

* Phil. Nag. Oct. 1904, pp. 44%:;. 
i l’roc, Cnmh Phil. Soc. xi. p. ’,$ti (1002). 
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If logs. are taken ut' both sides oE tho equation, sillce U ail[\ 

b are constant3 it will he seen that if -- is plot tp~l  for alJscisya 

and & log8-  log,T for ordinates, the result ol)t:iinctl shoul11 
be represented by a straight line. 

These e:wlier resul ts \sere o1)- 
taiiied with voltitgea which JYCI*O 

too siririll to prod~icC mturatioii- 
currents, ul though tli!.y were suffi- 
ciently large for thc rate of l e d <  
to depend riither u1>01i tlic total 
nuulber of ions prescnt th:rii thei I' 
velocity. 111 order therefore to 
nscertaiii nhetlirti+ llicliarilsoii's 
formula lielcl for results ol)tninecl 
with sufficient voltage to protlucc 
U satnl.atioii-cui,1.eiit, some zinc 
ioditle \n-s lieiitctl u p  iiiicl tested in  
xppuatns in which sitturation could 
he obt:iined. This is eliown in 

A is :L bwss tube e:li tlie~l. 12 :111d 

C! are brass plates, the matwin1 to 
he tested being I)l:iced on  the lower 
of  the two plates j the I)Iute,s ~ e r t i .  
,scpir:itetl 1 ) ~  a f'cw niillinietres. 
D is a batter,y of stor:igc-ct.!ls. E :I 

The following results were olJtniiied by this iiicaiis f o r  

I 
e 

Fig. 2. 
rrOELi.rcrffohifrm 

A 

fig. 2 .  
E 

glass tube fitted with corlrs and iiiade air-tight. 

negative carriers :- 

Teinpeisature in degrees 
Centigrade. 

180 
190 
203 
204 
214 
222 

1,cnlc with yoltnge suflicient to  
produce satomtion. 

2 .j 
7 i )  

130 
170 
400 
500 

1 
These are fouud when plotted with 8 for ahscisw and 

21.3 
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4. log, 6 - log, I for ordinates to give points which lie prac- 
tically along a straight line. Zinc iodide was tested for 
negative ions up to temperature 255" C. with similar result. 

From the formula C = AB%-: in which Q represents the 
amount of energy in calories associated with the production 
of one gramme molecular weight of the ions, it readily follows 

tlint log, CI = -(; Q 1 I,) w~iere e,-e, is only a sinal1 cl;] 2 e - 6  
interval of temperature. 

of Q for ions obtained froin the substances named, 
werage temperatures are stated in each case. 

Making use of this relat,iou I obtained the following values 
The 

FOY positice i o w .  
Clalcium fluoride (297" C . )  2.6 x lo4, 
Alumiuiuni fluoride (330" C.) 2.9 x lo', 
Ammonium nitrate (312" C.) 3.3 x lo4. 

If'ov neyntive ioiis. 
Zinc iodide (241" CL) 2.9 x lo4, 
Iron chloride (355" C.) 6.1 x lo4, 
Ammonium chloride (352" C.) 5.0 x lo4, 
CaIcinm fluoride (346" C.) 6-0 x lo4, 
Ammonium nitrate (343" C.) 4.3 x lo', 
Magnesium chloride (326" C.) 2.4 x loJ. 

It> will be seen that the values of Q obtained for the 
negitive ions are in general larger than those obtained for 
the positive ions. A similar result €or the ions produced by 
hot platinum has been noted by Richardson *, and the values 
here obtained are of the same order of magnitude as those 
obtained by him. 

I found also on heating zinc iodide at  EL pressure of 
2.5 min. of mercury that the escape of positive ions could be 
represented by a similar formula, a saturation current being 
obtaiincil. 

* f'hil. Trans. A., Sov, 1006, p. 61. 
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The following were the results obtxincd:- 
Temperatwe in degrees Leak with voltnge sufficient to 

Cen tigrede. produce saturation current. 
230 22 
242 35 
248 5," 
252 67  
254 YO 
256 110 
25s 150 
259 180 

When these are plotted with ' 6 for : h c i s m  mi11 

4 log 0 - log, I for ordinates, it is seen that a decided break 
occurs in the straight line in the neighbourhood of temperature 
250° C .  

The probable reason for this is tliat some fresh source of 
ionization is tapped at  this temperature. I t  was subsequently 
found that at reduced pressures, negative ions as well :I$ 

positive could be detected a t  that temperature. 

111. E y e i i r n e n t s  on Halogen Sults qf %iw at v e d ~ t c d  
pi*esstives. 

A is a. gIas9 
tube ; B, C, wires for heating ; D, ebouite stopper insclfa 
airtight ; F is the electrode ; G, iron tube earthed by means 
of EL ; J is a gauge ; I<, thermoineter ; L, iron dish con- 
taining a sinall platinum dish in which materials to  be 
tested were placed. Experiments with zinc broniide were 
tried with this apparatus. The pressure was reduced to 
200 mm. of incrcury, and it was then found that the leak 
with positive ions could be detected at somewhat lower 
temperatures than when the substmce was heated at atmo- 
spheric pressures. The following is n typical set of readings 
obtained when the electrode F was charged negatiyely to  :t 
potential of 80 volts :- 

Temperature, Leak 
in degrees Centigrade. (scnle-dirisionu). 

195 7 
207 17 
216 33 

The apparatus now used is shown in fig. 3. 



r 7  I Iic r d i i i g s  were all talicn over a n  iuterwl of one niinutc~, 
mf the tritiperature \\'as nearly constant. 8:Lturation w:\s 
obtained with E' charged to 160 volts when testing for 
posiiive ions. At  still higher voltages a large iiicre:i+.a 
i n  the leak took place. This is probably due to fresh ioua 
h ing formed by collisioii.~, since the voltages then used 
were nearly su6cicnt to produce sparking. 

The app:irat,ns mas nest  a m n g e d  so that the temperat>ure 
could be kept at  a constant valtie during the observation$, 
and the prwsiire, was still f u r t h r  reduced to 20 mm. of 
mercnry. The temperature was now 198",, and varied Iess 
than 1' c'. A ;~tu~afsion-ciirre~it ivas n o w  obtained in fho 
C R W  of t l w  positive ions with ;L tliffurence of potential of 
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110 volts. Hence a t  lower pressures a saturation-current is 
obtained with lower voltages. 

It was found that the voltage required to produce saturation 
was greater in the case of the positive ions than of the negative 
ions-a result which can be explained if the positive ions move 
a t  a slower rate in the same electric field than the negative 
ions. 

I n  some later experiment3 with pure zinc iodide, it was 
found that at  temperature 248OC., at a pressure of 2.5 mm. 
of mercury a saturntioa-current could be ohtained with a 
difference of potential of ahout 260 volts in the case of the 
positive ions, and with about 180 volts for the negative ions. 
The brass tnbe nsed in place of iron tube F (fig. 3) had a n  
int,eriial diameter of 1.4 cm., and the central electrode a 
diameter of - 2 5  cm. 

This was afterwards proved to be the case. 

IV.  l%c  &feet of ilfoistiwe. 
On one or two occasions, when a series of readings were 

required and the time a t  disposal was limit'ed, some fresh 
material was placed in the apparatiis while the latter was at 
a temperature between 2 5 O O C .  and 260OC. On each occasion 
when using zinc iodide, it  was noted that the ri te of leak 
obtained was extremely sm:ill compared with previous results. 
Proin this it a.ppeared that either the method of heating or 
tlie presence of \I-ater-vapour had an important effect on the 
rate of leak. Some zinc iodide was therefore prepared 
synthetically by heating pure zinc and iodine in distilled 
water until the colour of tlie solutioii disappeared, then 
evaporating to dryness, and leaving the residue in a desiccator 
for a week. 

An adclition was now made to  the apparatus showi in fig. 3, 
in the forin of a trap of concentrated H,SO, between tlie 
t,ube A and the water-pump. 

When the zinc iodide mas placed in  the apparatus and 
heated up slowly at a pressure of 30 mm. of mercury, the 
leal< obtained was siinilar to  that when commercial iodide of 
zinc was used under similar conditions. 

IVTiThen, however, some of this zinc iodide TIM placed in the 
aIp1r:Itus while t8hc lntter w i s  a t  256' C., no extra lc:ik 
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r ~ o i i l t l  1 ) ~  cletvc.tcvl nitli prvwiiw :L% low 119 30 i i i i i i .  id  
Iiiercury, 

The material was left in the apparatus for a weelr, c:we 
being taken to esclude moisture a5 far as possible. At the 
end of that time, with the temperature raised to 263' C. a i d  
the pressarc reduced to 30 min. of niercury. no estra lcalc 
could be detected. Hence inoisture i- neces*ary to makr 
these salt vapours conductors of electricity. 

Other effects of moisturc TVCW noted i n  tlic Inter ex- 
periinentq madc to deterniine the velocities of the ion$, a n i 1  
d s o  in  the experiments on the rate of dcczy of zinc ioditlc. 
These will 1)c rcferred to in canncuion with tlicl 11art+ 
name rl. 

V. J,$';ct if the  ndui2e  cl' the w i w i t d i u , q  Gm 7//10?1 the 
w i t e  oj' Leak.  

The air wns pumped out of the :~pp:irnttui; until the pressurc 
was reduced to 20-30 mm. of mercury. The gas was then 
introduced, and the apparatns again pumped d o ~ ~ n  to  30 min. 
of mercury. More gas was then nclinitted, and the pressure 
again reduced ; the process being rcpentcd so ne  to  get rid of 
as much of the  air as possible. 

The gases experimented with were Ii~-d1~ogc17, osygen, nncl 
c:irbon dioxide. 

Tn the case of hydrogen the results obtained w r c  solrie\vllai, 
irregu1ar, although in the inajority of case.< :L ilt:ci*e:isetl rate 
of leak occurred in the presence of this gas. 

No certain change in the previous rate o f  leak W R P  notcrl 
in th6 c ~ s e  of Pither of the ot'her gases t,ried. 

Some zinc iodide was placed in a piece of platiiium-foil, 
and was then heated in the Bunsen flame nntil i t  was jnst  
melted. 

After this, it n.ao placed in the apparatus and tested as in 
the other cnGee. The rate of lenlr which n'a4 so produced 
W15 found to he of the same order as that produced by zinc 
io(1ide n hich had not heen ~)rc:viouily heated. 



VII.  l{;xpeiaimenfs cawied out with t h  Zinc Iodide at the 
oi*dinavy teiiapeyattire of the kiboratoly. 

These experirnents required tho  use of an instrument 
of small capncity. A Wilson * S ~ ~ ~ J ~ l U ~ - h : l d  gold-leal' 
electroscope w:is therefore u p d .  Tile gold-leaf syrtenl I Y ~  

encloset1 in  a brass tube, v-liieli wnij itscl€ plnccd inside :I 

glass vessel which could L e  e\-itc11:lt(Id lit ~vill. The pressurii 
could be ascertained b y  ineiiiis of'a &fucalcod gauge. 
(a) At ordi7iury a t i m p h e &  p,ressti,*e :in extra leal; duc to 

the positive ions \vas noted \vlien zinc iodide was placed 
inside the electroscope. A smoll leiilr w:i,$ also noted vlien 
the leal-cs were charged positively. On the avorap ,  it \vas 
found that with positively chiirgei.l leaf the rate of led< WLS 
increased 30 per cent. when zinc iodide TKLS 1)laccd in the 
electroscope, 

Xjert of ci s t m j g  iiitrgizetir 

field.-A series of obserd ions  was talien wit11 zinc iodide i n  
the apparatus, the leaves being positively charged and tho 
pressures ranging froin 70 inin. of mercnry to  15 mm. O F  
mercury. I n  all cases it was found tlint the t i m ~  tiilten for 
the leaf to  move over one scale-division could be incrmctl  in 
the ratio 8 : 10 by the application of I I  strong magnetic fielcl, 
showing the ernission of negatively ch:irgetl particles fi*om 
the zinc iodide to be taking place. 

When the leaf w s  iiegntivcly charged, 110 :iltcration in tl ic 
rate of leak could be detected (Ibr pressures :LS 1ow:na 15 n i n i ,  

of mercury) when the magnetic ficlcl \vas applied. 
In these esperiinen ts nit11 the ningnctic field tlie p r t  

helow tlie wlphur  bead was shaped like L. The lcndcn box 
containing the zinc iodide was made long and narrow, atid 
was placed with its long axis parallel to  the lover l i n i h  
of the L and at  a distance of 1-2 mm. froin it. 

A t  pressures 2-54 min. and a 1  inm,, when the leal-ea wei't! 
positively charged, the t,ime taken for the lea€ to  iiiove over 
one division with the magnet off, to the time talreii with t11o 
lrlagnet on, was in the ratio 7 : 10. Practically the sni iw 

results Were obtained for both directions of' tlic mngnetic: 

(b)  At ?.educed p?*esszwes. 

-X l'roc. Roy, Soc. vol. lxviii, p. 152 (1301). 
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fic.ld ; therrforc they w r e  not t l u r  to a n j  tliss~-ninietry i n  
the :ipparatus. 

It was noticed on some occaaions that putting 011 R magnetic: 
field caused a sudden discharge, such as mould be caused by :i. 
spwk. A similar effect with a Wehncilt cathode was show11 
by Prof. J. J. Thomson in a lccture at  the Royal Institution 
a yeal. ago. 

k2. y., wlirn t h  p ~ w i r e  w s  rectncetl to -015 niiu., ancl the 
Iii:ignctic ficId IV:IS ~ I L I ~ ,  on, the leaf was in31antly discharged 
if i t  VCI'C ~~ositively ch:trgcd aliove rz certain potantrial. 

When tlie leaf was negntively chargccl under the snine 
contlitions, a partial tlischnrgo talrcs place wlieu the ma.gnetic 
firltl is  first put on, and then no furtlirr tliscliarge takes place 
wlicn tlie magnetic field is ngain pnt 011. 

i he re  also appears to be a distinct 1:ig wlioii the leaf is 
negntively charged between tlic ~ ~ u t t i i i g  on  of' the  field and the 
p:irtial discharge of the leaf. 

In the case of both positively and negatively uliarged leaf, 
there was fonnd to hc a critical potcnt,ial to which the leaf 
must be charged in  order tliat' a discharge iiiny trike place 
when the magnetic field is pit  011. This critical potcntid 
was inuch lower in tlie case of tlic ncgtttively chnrged 
leaf. 

Tho discharge eflect nitli tlie ni:ignetic field becaiiic 
apparent with 1)ressiires as high as 4 3  i n i n .  of iiiercury. 
It was found tlint wllcn the lcnf wis  cliiirged bclocv the 
critical potential [.so that disclinrge did not take place when 
the field was put 0111 and tlic Iressure was e 0 1  inrn. of 
mercury, the ~ixignetic field had not such a marked effect :IS 
at higher pressures a n d  higher 1)otenti:ils. Under these 
conditions, with leaf positively charged, t,he time with 
niagnet~ off to the tiiiie with inngnet on \vas in ratio 17 : 20. 
With negatively chnrged leaf, under eiini1:ir coaclitions, tlie 
magnetj produced no effects. 

In  the case of the sudden discharge, which 'was brought 
;tt~oiit by the applicntion of  the magnctic field, it is possible 
that' the field produces a concentration of the paths of the 
ions; and hcnce a much more marked effect, owing to  
the  formalion of  iom hy collision, ii. thc re~ul t .  "he effect 
011 thc 1 w i t i i . c  ioiis may he a eccouclary oae, ,hlcc it is 

r 7  
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known that very strong inape t i c  fields are required to 
deflect positive ions. 

(e) Leak stopped by ulunainizim7foil,-Some zinc iodidc was 
pliwed in a sniall copper dish: and covered with two layers of 
aluminiiun foil, cach .OOO-L cin. in thickness. Some wax 
was placecl round the edges of tha tlish, and the foil was 
placed on tho w:is so as to recioce tlie :imount of diffnsioii to 
a minimum. This was placed in the electroscope, and tlie 
pressure reduced to 2.8 iiiin. of mercury. No leak could 
now be detected, when the leaf' \\-as e i t h  positively or 
negatively charged. Hence it appears tliat tlie ions pro- 
ducing the leak niust Le ~ e r y  eaAi1-j absorbed, as their action 
could be stopped by *OOOS cm. of aluminium. 

(d) It was repeatedly found that if zinc iodide was left in 
the apparatus (fig. 3) for two or three clays, a wry large Is:& 
clue to negative ions occurred when the apparatus was first, 
coiiiiected with the battery, but that the leak quickly died 
away. In four itliiiutcs the leak was less than one-half its 
original vnhe. In order to see if the presence of the 
zinc iodide was the actml CRIIS~! of this increased con- 
ductivity of the cnclosed air, the tube was left empty for 
five clays under similar conditions. At the end of that titile 
no large leak was noted. 

Hence it :Lppenrs that the zinc iodide has tlie power of 
emitting negntivcly charged particles at ordinary t e m p -  
ratures. 

VIII. E,~pei*ioieiits O P L  the ITelocity of the loons. 

In the conditions in which the ions are protlnced, the 
choice of the niethod used to determine their wlocitj- nn. 
limited. 

Prof. J. J. Thom~o11 lias shown, in his ' Conductioii of 
Electricity through Gases,' first edition, pp. 74-7S, that 
if the ionization is confined to a Yery thin layer cotupnred 
with the total cliatance between two parallel plates, tho 
cnrretit is given by the following formula : 
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where V = difference of potcntial 1)ctwecn tlie platas in  
clcctrostatic units, 

I< = velocity of ion in tins. per secoiitl for unit 
difference of potential lmr cni. 

i = tlie cnrrcint obtriincvl tlnc! to  t.he ions !)er unit of 
surface incnsiiretl i n  electrostatic units, 

1 = distance hetvcen tlic platw, incnsiir(4 i n  CIIIR. 

I n  cleducing this equation i t  is :Issuiiietl 
(a )  Tlint tlie layer in  wliicli ionization occurs is very smnll 

compared with 1. 
( h )  That t h c  currcnt i is oiilj- a w r y   ina all fraction of tliat 

obtaiiieri with voltages large enongli to proclnce :L sntnratioti- 
current  ; i .  e., so that  for s ~ ~ ~ l l  cli;iiiges of \Toltiigr, tlie current 
varies as the square of tlie vo1t;ige. 

I n  my investigntions of the wlocities of the ions from tlic 
iodides tdiich I tested, I nrrangcd my a~qiaratus so as to 1 ) ~  
able to make use of the :\bore formul;i. 'I'lie apparatus W I S  

tliat shown in  fig. 2. The glass tube E was about 50 cins. i n  
lengt,h and vas  hentwl in tlic oeiit,re. The whole \\':is mntlc 
air-tight. 

The ions were tlriren from tlie lower electrode C, wliicli 
was connected to one pole of :i battery of small storage-cells, 
tlie other pole of which was earthed, on to the iiisulnt,cd 
elcctrode €3, wliich was coniiecterl with one pair of' t h  
qua(1raiits of a Dolearilclr electrometer, the otlier ])air of 
quadrants being cartlied. 

The cxpci tx of tlie \~ l io le  tell1 was n1e:laurecl so t h l t  

the raluc of the current conlcl l i e  obt:tiiied in absolutc m i t i .  
It. will Le seeii from tlie equation that  tlie wlue of t h v  

current i does no t  depend u~ioii the iiuiiiber of ions ])resent 
bu t  oiily upon tlieii- velocity, so long as the coiiditioiis ,specified 
above w e  fuliillctl. In ortlcr to  do tliis n V C Y ~  thin 1:ijcr of  
tha salt to he tested wis placecl on C, :tiid the distance between 
13 and C was made eqi id  to 2 ems. The variation of tlic 
current with thc potentid was ais0 tested froin time to time, 
i n  order to see whether the  voltage applied was of the riglit 
order of inagnitude. 

They refer to thc 
positive ions obtained from the various materiais named ; the 
salts in  cach wzo being dry. 

The following results were ohtnined. 
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Bisniuth iodide, lead iodide, barium iodide, and c:ilciuin 
iodide were anhydrous as supplied by  Kahlbaum ; the  others 
were kept  in a desiccator for some time. 

The velocit,ies a re  given in  cms. per second for  one volt 
per  cm. No grcat  accuracy for tlie :thsolute valucs of tlie 
velocities given i3 claimed. Their relative d u e s  a r e  nearer 
the truth, since as far as possible the conditions for e:~cli set 
of observntions werc t h  Saiiie. 

___  . ........ , 
Teinp. 1 Pw3siu.e 
degwe , in i i i m .  of 
Cent. i luercury. 

215 ....... 10 
,, .,.. ,. I5 
,, ...... 20 
,, ....... 23 
,, ...... 30 
,, ...... 35 
~, ...... 1 40 
,, ..... . '  45 
!, ...... 50 
,, ...... ~ 55 
,, ,..,..I (50 
,) ...... I 70 
,, ...... i 'JO 

~ 

iodide. iodide. 
-- - 

C;adtuiuiii Pressurc x Velocity 
iodide. for Bisuiutl~ iodide. 

*I2 .fi00 

,087 1'025 
. O i S  ...... 1.120 
...... ! 1.200 
.06 ~ 1.216 ...... 1 1.150 

...... 

...... a14 ...... .05 .gxo 

...... 909 ...... ...... I ,810 

A nuinher of' tlrtermiuations at other temperatnres and 
pressures were :ilso ni:t(le with the  s m e  compounds. I n  all 
cases I found that  tlie posit;\-e ioiis produced by heating zinc: 
iodide, leacl iodide, and bismntli iodide iiio\:e with practically 
equal velocities under the siinie conditions ; while the positiw 
ions f'r01.n cidiniuiii ioilicle iiioye with just  about twice the 
velocity of the p i t i v e  ioiis f rom the other three conipoufids. 

Quite recently Gclirclte and Reichcnheiin * haye fouiid 
tliut wlicn Yarious Palts, chiefly clilorides, a re  made the m o d e  
jii n. wciitini-tube, :tad when this anode i,5 heated, positively 
cliaigetl parti&,<, mliicli they call anode rays, :ire emitted. 
lhcsc effects seem to be the siiine as tliosc studied hew, 
csccpt tha t  the temperatues in  tlirir case :ire higher. The?. 
f ind the anode r a y  give the i n c h 1  lilies in  the  spectrum, 
froin which i t  seems that  the  positive ions are metallic. 
lhcy tiiay, howcvcr, have attached to them, coinhind or 

I '  

,. 

~ J C ? / / A C ~ ,  I%!/$, Ciesc// .  7 i r h ,  riii. 21. pp, 63!)-;6(i, xu!'. l!)Uti, 
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ot.lierwi,se, products of tbe clieniicnl chnnge. If this were 
not so, me should expect their velocities to be more unequal 
and to be roughly iliversely proportional to their  atomic 

Fig. 4. 

I i 

I I 

I85 IS0 I95 200 205 210 2 
%rMP€UArUR€.S c. 

I 

w~ights. Zinc iodide very quiclrly and readily absorbs water, 
ant1 it was found tha t  the velocjties obtained for positive ions 
f r o m  this stilt Vvwe macle much snialler hy mokture. Bismuth 
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iotlitle and lead ioditlt>, 011 the other Iia11c1, do not bccoinr: 
lodecl i n  this manner. 

The cildminin iodidr, which does not absorb moisture, giws 
off positive ions which move with a d o c i t y  just about 
double t h t  of tjlie positive ions froin lead iodiclc or IJisniutli 
iodide. 

Tlie influence of pressure upon the velocity of the ions can 
he seen by coinparing tlie pvotliicts obt;iinctl of yelocity and 
pressure as given in the last coliiiiin of tlir table. These are 
for the ions from bisinuth ioclitle. It will be sei?ii that 
between pressures 50 : i d  25  i n i n .  of inercury the product 
does not vary mucli. There is evitlence of simplification 
taking place between prcs,sur('s 90 111111. and 50 nim. 
Laiigevin ' has sliowii tliat P x V rctnaiiis w r y  nearly 
coiistaiit for positive ions producivl by Njntgeii raps between 
pressures 73 inin. and 1435 inin. of incrcury, thus showing 
that between those prrssnres tlir coastitution of those positive 
ions remains the sninc. The chaiige in P.V at tlic lowvcr 
pressures I cuniiot account for. The nianner in  wliicli t l i ~  
velocity changes with tlie tetnlwritt~urc a t  low prrssnres whm] 
the pressure remains constant is 4iown in fig. 4, i n  which tlw 
teinpernturcs arc plottctl for tihcisqz : m i l  the vclocitic,$ for 
ordinates. 

It will I I C  sec11 that iii :ill ciw~s, except tliat of zinc iotlitle 
at a pressure of 10 i m i .  of niercury, t h e  is ii w r y  rapid 
rise in t,he vclocity at n teinpcratorc, hct\rccii 205' C. nntl 
210' C., inclicating that a sitnlilificntion of tlic ion litis taken 
place at that teinpcrnture. 

Phillips t l i x j  foiun(1 a lincnr relatioil to lioltl bctn-cen tile 
velocity and temperature for ions protlucctl I)? Iliintgcn r:iys 
Iwtween -64' C. and 138' C. 

I/'elocities qf the negcifice ionx.--'rhc \-cllocitj of tlic neg'iitiw 
ions v a s  nieaenred in the case of those from lxirinni, cnlciuiii, 
and zinc iodides ; and tlie results obtaincd froin 1111 tlicsc 
source,g under the saiiie coliditions of esperimcnt w r c  practi- 
cally identical. These are shown in the following tabulated 
list. The velocities are all for temperature 215' C., t m d  arc 
giyeii in cins. per second for oiic volt 1)er ~ 1 1 1 .  

.* Th6ses 7Jniversitd de Pcirk, p. 190. 
t l'roc. Roy. Soc. 1.01. Isxr.iii., l!)Oli. 



Presstit-e x Velocity 
in u s e  of 

Zinc iodide. 

In tliin case al,so it will be seen that., with the exception of 
the vclocity at 10 111111. pressure, tlie vilues of' (Pressure x 
Velocitf) are  fairly ooiistnnt. 

Tlic ciniision of the negativc ions from tlic salts of calcium 
:incl h r i u i i i  is interesting, since this 11:~s I)ccn imide x special 
study in the case of calciuiii oxide bp Wehnel t  * and also by 
Dr. Horton t. The 1:tttcr fintls tliat tlic tlccrcnsing rcsistnnce 
of calciuiii oxide :inti barium ositle to the p:iss:igo of elec- 
tricity with rising temperatures is partly due t o  the incrcnsing 
nambcr  of' free corpuscles containctl bg tmhose oxides. Under  
tlie conclitions of csperimcnt, no ne,gative ions mere detected 
in tlic C:ISCJ of cadiiiiiiin, Lisiriut,h, nncl lend iodides. 

In the cases of tlic iotlitles of c:dcium and bariuiii, 110 

posit in,  ions coultl 1)u tictocted while t.he salts were dry  ; b u t  
i f  thc s:ilts were lcft, in tlie apparnttus and  then tested, i t  was 
foiintl that the vclocity of the negatil-e ions had been reduced 
to  about. one-third of tlieir original  UP, and the  presence 
of positive ions XIS tlctected in  the case of calcium iodide. 

I t  will be sccn tlirtt, tlie velocity of the  negative ions is 
many times grcztter tlinii t l int  of tlie positive. This being 
the  case, the nature of tlic ions must be different, since the 
conditions under which thcir  yelocities mere obtained were 
similar. Jt, was noticed dur ing  the experiments that  in every 
cxse in xliicli the  l d t i r e  ion$ were detected a deposit 
(apparently due to snlsliniation) could he seen 011 tlie upper 
elcct'rode 13, aiid the r e l a t i ~ e l y  slow n iove~i~ents  of the positive 
joiis innde it ~)rohable  t1i:it the ions in this c:wc might be 

.* A n d e n  dei*  Physi?~, Band s i v .  (1904). 
t l'liil, 3hg,  April 1906. 
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charged centres surrounded by  particles of the salt. Bloch * 
came to  the conclusion that dust pnrticles were intimately 
connected with the conductivity of recently-prepared gases, 
and the conductivity produced by phosphorus, 

Jn order to ascertain whether the conductivity could be 
due to  such a cause, I heated some of the salts in a largch 
tube whicli was fitted with two c o r l ~ ,  through whicli passed 
two equal-sized, insulated, thick copper wires, which were 
connected to t'he opposite poles of :L hattery of 200 storagc- 
cells, 

The matcGol \vas lieatccl slowly u p  t o  about 230' C. 11y 
iiieans of' x Bunsen flauie, wl~icll 1vn.5 I q ) t  nioying so :is to 
ensure niorc regular Iicating. Tlic! elcctroclcs w r e  first care- 
fully bxlnriced on a pair of scales. 

Witli iodides of bisniiitli and cadniinni i t  was foniicl tliat, 
after lienting up, the negatij-e clcctrode n-eiglietl one or two 
milligrams more tlian the positive each time the expcrimcnt 
was tried. 

With l e d  iodide tlie neg:itive clcctmlc wm ~ilwiy.5 Iic?aviei* 
than the positivc, altliough tlic clifferencc w a 3  not i o  i i iai*lco(l  

ns in the abovc. caws. 
With zinc iodide no  t1iRerenc.e in the weight of the elec- 

trodes \vas noticed. 
Hence i t  :ippears tliat s o i i i ~  of tlio p~oducts in tlie first 

three cases becoine positively cliarged, ant1 so tend to  ~ C C I I -  

iriulate on the ncgiti\-e electro(1e ; nnd it, is probable that :1 

good deal of the salts ~ul&iic vi thout  undergoing che in i~~i l  
decomposition, the parficlw heing positiT-ely cliargd. 

IX.  Rde C J ~  B H Y ( ~  (!i ,lctit*i/y tu;tA the  ~ ' ~ u I P .  

In our f i r b t  esperimcnts )!it11 zinc iodide ( loc.  c d . )  
111.. Willows and I found tlint the activity first increases t o  
a maximum, then  gradually dccnys with tlie tiinc, following 
an exponential law if. tlic temperature is kept constant. 
I have made sottie furtlier experiments on tlie decay 01 '  
zinc iodide under different conditions of teniperatnre anrl 
pressure. 

* Ann.  Je C'hemie e t  (IC Pliysipe, Tome iv ,  1905, pp, 127 e;! seq. 
VOL. I X .  2 t i  



I11 this the times are plotted absciwc and the rates of 
1r:tk a5 ordinates. 

If the asceniling branch ii produced backmarcl and the 
point where it cuts the asiq i, taken a5 the zero of time, jt is 
fonncl that the ( i n n  e c:in be repwentcd Iiy :in cqua tion of‘ 
the form 

1 = A(@-”&‘ - -e- -h l t ) .  

\\here I = leak at time f ,  A is constant, and h, m t l  hl 3rt’ 

constants (X,=25 x lo-’, X2=157 x 
The 0 ’ s  represent points calculated from this formul:~ 011 

the assumption that the curve produced back\vard meets the 
axis 14  minutes behind the origin. 

If we may reason from the analogy of radioactive changc, 
such a curve would mean (see Rnthorfoyd, Radioactivity,’ 
Ch, is,) that  two ~iicceq~ive changes are  produced. The f i r g t  
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of these produces 110 ions, but the second does. The presence 
of water is necessary to s tar t  these c,hanges. These swcessive 
changes a r e  of interest when taken i n  conjunction witli tho 
fact observed by Allen *, that  the decay of photo-electric 
activity of zinc can be represented as  the suiii of tiro 
exponential terms. 

Fig. 5 ~ l s o  shows that  after the inaterial hns been he:hcl 
for some time the  rate  of decay becomes T-ery inucli slower ; 
in fact, for t,he last 90 minutes the rate of leak undergoes 
wry little decrease. F o r  the par t  of the curve which can 
be represented b y  the fortnula, t,he :ict'ivity declines t o  one- 
half its value in  allout 46 minutcls. 

Condusions. 
(1) niIany inorganic, coinpouiids when heated u p  to t e m p  

raturea below 360' C'. have tlie power to produce electrical 
conductivity. 

(2j That  in tlie case of some of these compounds ( e .  g., 
halogen salts of  h c )  cheniicnl changes tirke place, nud the 
r.onductivity produced has its origin in these changes. Tht! 
ions so produced are similar to those which have been observed 
in the cases of recently p rep red  gxscs, and the conductivity 
produced by phospliorns. 

(3) That  i n  all c a w  the ions a re  of :L hrge size, as is 
shown by thcir relatively sinall velocities. T h y  probablj- 
consist of ii cliarged ccntrc surrounded by particlcs p r o d u c d  
from tltc heated coinpound, m i l  in  some c:ises water-rapou I*. 

Tlieir natnrc coul t~  ])e  \ w t  tleriionstratec1 I)?- t~eteiwiining -'- , 
Init nie:ins for 1roiIiici11g :I s t i m K  onongli t i i : q p &  fielil w w  
not :ivnilable. 

(4) The pesence  ot' \Vilter is in sotile ~ : i ~ e s  intim:ttely 
connected witli t,he conductivity produced, as is shown i!y 
(a )  thc differencc in helinvionr of ordinnry :ind exrefully 
dried conipouiids, (h )  the change in the rxtc of decay after 
heating for some tine. 

( 5 )  In some of the m o r ~  :ic:tivc sLil)it;iti(w, e .  g. lialogeri 
compounds of zinc, incrcaseil concluctiyity can be readily 
detoded in : i iy  at ordinary tpmperatures and  p r e v u r e j .  

' Proc, Roy. Soc., Feb. 1906. 

t?? 
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( 6 )  The ioiis, botli negative and positive, n i o w  with n very 
slow veIocit.y, siiiiilar to those which have been obser\.ccl in 
t’he cases of phos~~horus, recently prepitrecl gases, and gases 
Eroiii flames. This velocity is greatly increased by a. rise in  
t,eniperature. For certain ranges :L straight line relation 
liolds between d o c i t y  and temperature, but sutlden changes 
in the direction of tlie line occur probably owing to simplifi- 
cation of the ions. Such :L change occurs iii the conipoiiiids 
tested at about 210’ C1. and t.lie lressure reduced to 25-10 iiiui. 

of mercury. 
The product (1’res;Jiire x T’clocity) is constant for ccrtain 

migrs of prewi.e. 
( 7 j  The rntc of Iwk :It  tlifferciit tetnpcwtnres can I I C  

r(>l>rcsciitt.tl in :ill the ( ~ i w s  tric(1 l ~ y  n formula of thc forln 
I - -be 1 = &e , 

i n  nliicli ri niid I/ :ire constants, 6’ is the nholu te  tc~iiipeniturt?, 
n n t l  I is the sat~u.ntioii-ciu.rellt. 

(~8j  The ions produced a r e   lot nble to I>ciietr:itc :i h y c r  of 

h conclusion I slioulcl likci to th:iiik Dr. lb.  S. Vi’ilionvs, 
in whose laboratory t,lic:se esperiiiients 1i:tve becii carried oiit, 
for iiiucli ~ a l i i ~ l ) I ( ~  ndyice tlirongliont the coiirse of t l i r a  

resenrclt, :uitl 31r. F. C. G. Hixtt for help in tlic coii,striiotion 
of the alq):ira tus iisctl. 

lumininiii *OOOS cni. i i i  t1iicI;ne;s. 

Casi? Teclinical Institutil, 
J ev ry  Street, I<,(’, 

J j I s c ~ ~ ; H r c l ~ .  
Dr. U. 8. ~ V I I ~ L O \ V S  es111-esset1 Iiis interest in thc pnper, 

niid said t1i:it e s ~ ~ : r i n i c i ~ t s  similar t u  the author’s had 
recently bcen describcd 1)s J. J. Tlioaison in the CairiLridge 
Phil. Soc. Procectlings. T n  the author’s esperiinciits tlierc 
was :t chance of chcmiunl decoinposition, but this h:id becn 
guarded against 11-j Prof. Thomson. Electrification coultl 
also be obt’ained I.)y crushing salts in a mortar. 

Ilr.  A. RLWELL :iskcrl i f  cooling salts produced any elec- 
trific a t’ 1017. 

Dr. WILLOW said tlia rate of 1e;ik incrensed with tempe- 
rature, and lie ehoulcl therefore espect it to be very small st 
1 ow t em pcra t 11 res, 


